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Web: www.tvh3.co.uk 

 

Next Run No due to Coronovirus 

 

So a virtual run, can’t be a hash due to social distancing so a little indulgence and a 

lot of artistic licence. 

 

First the news  

Windy, Racey, Well Laid, Underlay and Commando are being pursued by Interpol for 

stealing poolside inflatables from hotels in Spain!  

We suspect they will Lilo for a few weeks. 

 

Chopper has packed in his latest job as a Lumberjack, just couldn’t hack it! 

 

Fergie has concerns of H.M.P Princetown latest attempt to diversify by running a 

brothel. Her boss reassured her, we know the Pro’s and Con’s.  

 



Tamar Valley Hash House Harriers  

To set the scene, as I’m here in a fantastic area of Grasmere, a lumpy run planned 

so some music to set the pace. Today it’s the prodigy from 2009, ‘Invaders must die’ 

none of this namby pamby M.O.R bollocks classic album and classic venue  

 

                         

 

Buffy gave the gathered throng “thank you for turning out on this fantastic evening” 

1 run/hash 6miles 4 fells! The hash are in fine form and fitness all looking forward to 

the testing run (not hash) up onto the tops in good weather. 

From the off Nashers took the lead from Wobbly up to the open fell before the rest 

of the hounds caught them and headed off to Alcock Tarn. Looking down the valley 

towards the lake Glani and grandpa could clearly be seen taking a shortcut towards 

Gray Crag, this in turn fired up Chopper and Ernie to be the first to Nab Scar only to 

find a check back. 

The rest of the pack following the cries of “maintain your height” from Trehanrehan 

and Tampax. 

Now with the music kicking in and in my stride I pass Blind Cove and gain the ridge 

to Heron Pike for a re-group. Hot Rocks had arranged a drink station with some nice 

cool Collytown Blonde to quench the thirst. 

 

         

 

The dust now well spread out but found and honed in on by Omen as we followed 

on the long ridge to Great Rigg. Scrote and Gannet contoured around missing the 

hi-spot and accelerated to Stone Arthur before admiring the view below and 

allowing the rest of the hounds to catch up. Looking down Glani and Grandpa 

followed Green Head Gill a risky move but they seemed to float over the rocks and 

bracken. 

The final descent to the pub saw the hounds all come together for the final gate and 

back to the check in. 
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A fantastic run, not hash  

In the pub we waited but no Glani or Bob! They had last been seen running down 

the Green Head Gill towards the pit of abyss! A couple of locals said an old TVH3 

member had asked to see this pit, a guy named Firkin Jeffery. He made such an 

impression on them they removed the safety sign and fence! His cries of ON ON 

could still be heard. Funnily enough when mountain rescue returned from their 

search they thought they could hear not only the ON ON but a ARE YOU faintly 

coming up from the pit.  

We carried on eating and drinking only 2 down! (Bob and Glani, not important) 

 

Birthdays 

Naughty boy 69 

Racey            21 

                      __ 

Nipple deep  90 

 

A warning for dog walkers on this part of the fell, a flock of sheep rushed the walker 

and knocked them to the ground, luckily they where only lightly grazed. 

 

A native American that drank 10 gallons of Typho has been found dead in his own 

Tepee. 

 

Enough from me, Lost signing off 

 

If you want to run this route please follow the link below 

 

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/25802395 

 

      

  

   

 

 

 

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/25802395

